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New Student Forum  
W ill Discuss Campus 
And Public Affairs
Symposium Subject
Heidel, VanHaur, Browning, Will Lead Discussion 
At Meeting of Campus Congress; Sponsored 
By Council and Student Union
Campus Congress — unofficial forum where students may 
discuss campus and public affairs— will meet for the first 
time next Tuesday night, the Student-Faculty council decided 
Tuesday. Jointly sponsored by the council and the Student
Union, the forum’s recently co m -*  -  — ..........
pleted plans describe it as “a dem - I H I  • T \  Tj -  I J 1  • 
ocratlc mouthpiece o f  free opin- ] IT JU JL/6113 Jl 111 
whose purpose is “ thought
stimulation, not thought direc­
tion.”
The question for the first forum 
is "Should the students o f  Mon­
tana State university be graded 
on a basis o f  ’satisfactory’ or lin -  
satsfiactory’?”  LeRoy Purvis, 
Great Falls, and James Browning, 
Belt, w ill take the affirmative and 
Bob VanHour, Hilger, and Helen 
Heidel, Broadus, w ill take the neg­
ative. Peggy Holmes, Helena, will 
act as chairman and referee.
A  committee appointed by the 
Student-Faculty council w ill se­
lect subjects for discussion at fu - 
turq meetings from  suggestions 
which interested students may sub-
Honor Award 
Goes to Blair
Winner Is Chosen By Legal 
Fraternity for Ability 
In Law School
Students Vote 
“ Irish Gypsy” 
Best Picture
John Blair, Forsyth, received 
the first annual honor award o f the 
local chapter o f  Phi Delta Phi as 
the feature o f the law school smok­
er last night.
The award is presented annually 
to the member o f the class o f  the 
mit to Grace Johnson, Student {preceding year who excelled in 
Union manager, or to members o f  scholarship, character and service, 
the committee. William Shailen- Selection o f the winner is made by 
berger, Missoula; Eleanor Snyder, the honor committee o f the Law
Great Falls; Richard Bodine, L iv­
ingston; LeRoy Purvis, Great 
Falls, and Tom  Hazelrlgg, Mis­
soula, are on the committee.
Anyone willing to lead the dis­
cussion at future meetings is in­
vited to volunteer his services to 
Grace Johnson or the forum com­
mittee.
In a tentative plan for the for­
um, outlined by Roger Hoag, the 
Campus Congress is deAned as a 
student-conducted meeting o f stu­
dents, gathered to hear the presen-
School association from  a list of 
Ave submitted by the law school 
faculty. Phil Rowe, representing 
the association, made the award.
Another feature o f  the smoker 
was the introduction o f new fac­
ulty members, Professors F. E. 
Coad and M. Thompson, to the law 
students by Acting Dean Mason.
Songs by the Alpha Phi trio and 
Jack Hogan, with instrumental 
novelties, were a part o f the en­
tertainment at the meeting.
Guests o f the association were
NOTICE
tation o f any subject o f  general in - Missoula barristers and law school 
terest, with opportunity for  ques-1 aiumni. 
tions and discussion from  the floor.
The outline speclAes that it is not 
to be a pressure or propaganda 
group, but rather to instruct and i
entertain the participants. The Helen R iffo, Kalispell, w ill dis- 
Campus Congress represents the cuss “ Facing o f the Foundation” 
completion o f a plan the Student- at the Wesley Foundation meeting 
Faculty council voted to sponsor j Sunday at 6:30 o ’clock, 
last spring. 1
Grace Johnson is the general | 
supervisor, deciding all questinos 
o f policy and approving all details 
o f management. Roger Hoag is 
student manager, arranging organ­
ization detail and handling pub­
licity. The forum committee ap­
proves subjects and selects speak-
Justice Hugo L. Black, seen here with Mrs. Black
Black or White, Hugo Is 
No Favorite at University
Farley Visits 
City to Open
Former Senator Hugo L. Black 
would have to drag a large “ red 
herring”  across his Ku Klux Klan 
trail if  he wanted the support of 
Montana State university students. 
In their opinion, white hoods and 
fiery crosses have no place on the 
supreme bench, even if  they exist 
only in the past. His best support 
comes from  the women, who are 
more broad-minded than the men 
and want to give him a chance to 
vindicate himself.
A  freshman volunteers, “ No 
matter what kind o f decisions he 
makes, someone is going to accuse 
him o f being biased— ”  A  senior 
girl says, “He is a victim o f the 
reaction to the president’s court 
plan. Give him a chance.”  A n ­
other freshman “ cracks down” 
with “He didn’t shoot square with 
the president. Why didn’t he tell 
Roosevelt about the Klan business 
to begin with? I f  he has some­
thing to hide, he shouldn’t be on 
the supreme court.”
None o f the students interviewed 
wanted to see him dismissed with­
out a hearing. Publicity and re­
actionary criticism were the chief 
complaints o f  sympathizers, and
New Buildingconcealment o f facts irked Black’s opponents. The average student 
probably would be satisfied if  an 
impartial inquiry were held to d e -1 TT . . _  ,
termine Black’s fitness for the Job, University Band L sC O ftS
Postmaster General 
To Dedication
Postmaster-General James A.
Rocene Is Feature Speaker 
At All-Pep Student Meeting
and the final disposition o f the 
case determined from the findings 
o f  this inquiry.
Solicited at random, typical stu-1 
dent replies to the question of 
whether Black should or should Farley  sPent live hours in Mis‘  
not serve were; soula between 7 o ’clock and m id-
_  , . . _  . night Wednesday, during which
Patricia Brennan, Journalism—  .. , . . , ., , ...„ T . .. . , ’ ,. . ,  . time he inspected the postoffice,
“ Let the past be forgotten, as that . .  . . Z . . i . ,. , * ’ , attended a banquet in his honor,
score has been ended. Commend , . . . .  . . . ’
., . , .  . dedicated the new $650,000 addi-the man for his recent accom p- ., ,  .. _  , ,7. . . . .  ., . , , . . r  tion to the Federal building and
lishments and hope that in the , . ,, . . . ,
.  . . , . informally met hundreds o f localfuture he w ill do the best possi- .... j „  I citizens.
The university’s Grizzly band 
William P. Wickes, business a d - , f0Und jjs place in the proceedings 
ministration “ If there is any i w  b  e n the postmaster-general 
doubt as to Black’s impartiality or marched briskly from  the scene o f 
ability, he should not be allowed j the banquet to the Federal buiW_ 
to serve. A  thorough investiga- |ing to the tune o { the .<Booster» 
tion by disinterested parties should I marcb
be conducted, and if  he still sup-1 During the course o f Mr. Far- 
ports the Klan in any way, he - jgy.s after-dinner speech, he said 
should not be allowed a seat on that the New Deal, program stiU 
the supreme bench.”  bas £be nation-wide support it had
Donald Beck, forestry— “ I think in 1936. He also said that the 
that Justice Black probably would younger generation in colleges 
be prejudiced because o f his a ffili- throughout the c o u n t r y  shows 
ation with the Klan. I do not great admiration and wholeheart- 
think he shQuld be allowed to ed support for President Roose- 
serve on the Supreme Court.”  velt.
A . N. Quam, forestry— “ I think Three hundred and sixty-nine 
Justice Black evidenced a trait o f  persons attended the banquet 
character unworthy o f a candidate | given for Mr. Farley at 7 o'clock 
for a seat on our highest court i Wednesday evening. Among them
Campus subjects which have 
been suggested are: 1. Could stu-1 
dent co-operatives be a success on j 
this campus? 2. Could Montana
Popovich Is Greatest Back in Past 20 Years; Mascot when hV “  to Quainthis «> i- were w aiter l . Pope, professor in 
r  n  t o  L W V . C  T ' l  w i  •] leagues in the Senate o f  his fo r - the law school and Democratic
Bear IS Struck W 1th Stage I? right W hile m cr affiijation with the K u K lux ( s t a t e  committeeman; Ambrose
Being Introduced to Assembly
“Greatest Griz2 ly team!” . . .  “Popovich is the greatest back
Klan at the time when his quali- O’Connell, executive assistant to 
flcations for post were being con- the postmaster-general; S m i t h  
sidered.”  Purdum, fourth assistant post-
___  ____r —  . Beverly Knowles journalism j master-general; J. P. Gartland. as-
State university adopt any form of 11 ve seen in 20 years. . . .  Hardest game of the season!” . . .  ,,j n0|. be]jeve! tbat Justice j s^tant chief postoffice inspector,
the honor system? 3. What could “Greatest crowd of season expected at Butte Saturday!” ... - Black’s previous connection with Oliver Quayle, acting treasurer 
the students do about double- were some 0f th e  highlights of talks given at the all-pep con- the Ku Klux Klan should bar him of the Democratic national corn- 
feature movies? 4. How could con- vocatton ,n ^  student Unl( ~ - —
ditions of student employmen n L ^ . jj o’clock yesterday 
Missoula be improved? 5. How 
could student politics-be improved
o n  this campus. . . .  | Francisco game,” said Ray Rocene,
Public affairs which may be cus- ... ’ ... ,ruu _ _  .. sports editor of the Missoulian and
“re: L Amt^ Mature speaker of the morning,
serve the aPPr°y “But if the score is held down dur-
aTad?1 3 Can l  copper worker |in* ^  »“ “ • Montana wlU «° 
support neutraUty? 4. It capital- on k wul- 
ism dying? 5. To what extent, if | “Fessy,” the cub mascot, gave 
, ,s Interference of the jthe students a glimpse of himself, 
nrnied States in the Sino-Jap-'but not for long, as he was sud- 
aM*e conAict justifiable? 6. Is denly taken with “stage fright”
L T L  gaining ground in the | He was presented with a new win- 
irmmd States? 7. Does the New ] ter outfit donated by Delta Gam- 
Deal deserve popular support? ,ma sorority during his stage ap- 
g Are strikes justifiable and nec- jpearance. 
cssarv- 9. Does our Constitution 1 Coach Doug Fessenden con­
ned modernizing? itrasted the team of today with
________— that of a few years ago by saying,
_. , ,  > {“Before, we used to anticipate the
ff'omen to Sign MO nutty j probability of success; now the
“ Montana will need all its man­
power and strength for the San
- from  assuming his seat in the | mittee; Douglas W olfe, secretary 
team on its arrival home. Two united States Supreme Court. to the postmaster-general; Sena- 
hundred fifty student'tickets are j stand {or T h e  tor James E. Murray and Con-
left for the SFU game, he said, and man is admittedly capable enough I gressman Compton White o f  Idaho, 
there is plenty o f room on the spe- and doubtless prove his abUi- ~  "
d id  tram leaving for Butte at 7 ^  to servc a justice without re_ 
o d ock  Saturday morning. flccting Ku K lux Klan influence.
Plans for a parade to be staged The who,e affail. ls a perfect ex - 
at Butte the morning o f the B ob- o f  a not too wise attack on
cat game were announced by “Chi- the  o l the opposition grasp- 
na Seymour. “The state college | ^  at one o { the few  straws left.”
Tag Buyers Spend $135 
To Help Buy Paintings 
From Collection
Tag buyers at the art building 
dedication by a large majority se­
lected “ Irish Gypsy”  as the picture 
which the $132.25 from  the tag 
sale w ill help buy. Mortar board 
sponsored the sale, while Spurs 
and members o f  Alpha Lambda 
Delta sold the tags.
“ Irish Gypsy”  was painted by 
Robert Henri, American portrait 
painter, w ho died in  1929. Art 
critics say that Henri captured the 
spirit o f  gypsy life as no other 
artist ever did. The portrait is 
valued at $2,500. When the addi­
tional money is obtained, the pic­
ture will be hung in the Student 
Union building.
The exhibit w ill dose  at 10 
o ’d ock  Tuesday, October 19, not 
October 26, as was previously an­
nounced. Souvenir booklets are 
available in the art building. They 
contain reproductions o f  some of 
the pictures on exhibit and des­
criptions o f  all o f  them, together 
with a mention o f their artists.
Letter Is Received 
From Administrator 
Refusing Allocation
Budgetary Considerations, Improved Financial Status 
Of Communities Throughout Country Given 
As Reasons for Decision
Many Teachers 
Get School Jobs
Recommendations Board’s Efforts 
Place 273 Graduates
Seventy-eight per cent, or 273 
o f the 301 teachers registered with 
the recommendations board last 
spring, are now employed, accord­
ing to an offidal announcement. 
Sixty-seven o f this university 
graduate group received degrees 
last spring, and only 22 names are 
now listed on the prospective em­
ployee file.
The board announced that this 
employment record represents an 
increase o f about 12 per cent over 
last year. A ll students other than 
22 now waiting for jobs have asked 
that their names be removed from 
the record or have failed to main­
tain contact with the board.
TOM BRENNER ATTENDS
COLLEGE IN MAINE
Tom Brenner, well-known Mon­
tana State university student, will 
attend Colby college in Maine this 
year. Brenner will be remembered 
as having stories published in 
Coronef, a contemporary literary 
magazine, while attending the uni­
versity here.
Coaches Speak 
With Confidence
Probability that no allocation of funds for the proposed 
Pharmacy-Chemistry building project will be made was re-, 
vealed in a letter received yesterday from Harold L. Ickes, 
federal emergency administrator of public works. Ickes’ le t ­
t e r  based PW A action on present 
budgetry consideration and the 
generally improved financial status 
| o f  many communities throughout 
the country.
At Student Rally L ™.e sta‘edli" p«‘: “Ihe
v  Public Works Administration Ex-
----------------  tension Act o f 1937 authorized the
Last Night’s SOS Features Talks use o f a limited amount o f funds 
By Simmons, Fessenden to continue the Public Works pro- 
And Dahl berg gram. At the time that this lcgis-
-------------— lation was enacted there were
“Though w e don’t wish to upset pending before this Admlnlstra- 
Chesterfleld’s prediction percent- hon applications for funds several 
ages, w e expect to ease over San times greater than the amount au- 
I  rancisco Saturday at Butte,”  hu-1 thorized by the Act, and it was, 
morously remarked Doug Fessen- j therefore, initially recognized that 
den, Grizzly coach, at an SOS last a11 pending applications could not 
night. be granted. With this in mind, cer-
Chesterfield’s weekly forecast ‘ “ in standards in fo rm in g  with 
picked San Francisco to beat M on- he requirements and apparent in- 
tana. The Grizzly coach, when ^  ^  uAct were established as
asked what was the biggest break agu ld f  b ' used ln « *  8eIcctlon 
in the San Francisco game o f last 0 pr°  *cts- tEver?  C0re was *xer- 
year, answered, “Leonard Noyes Lcised th,at llf se 8tandards should 
tackled the ball carrier so hard be sound and equitable, 
that he fumbled and Joe Pom aje- L 0 n  tbls bf is’ “ PPUcatlons have 
vich recovered. We hope to repeat jbeen selected for allotment under 
that again this year.”  ‘ he, ^  Works Administration
Extension Act o f 1937, and no ad- 
President Simmons said the diUonal projects wiu be rccom_ 
Grizzly band received much praise mendcd tor an aUotment> In v,ew 
for its playing at the Great Falls L ( the present budgetary consider.  
game and that if  the Grizzly root- ation3 and the improved financial 
ers get behind the team as w ell as |status o f  m n n y  commUnitles 
the band, they will make an im - 'throughout the country, this is con- 
pressive showing at Butte. sidered a sound public policy, and
“Jiggs”  Dahlberg, Grizzly line the Public Works Adminisrtatlon 
coach and scout, remarked on the believes that it has fulfilled its ob- 
wonderful squad morale and said ligations under the present law." 
that the linemen and blockers Possibility that some action re­
make the runs o f the backs pos^ garding the issue may be consld- 
sible. Having scouted the San ered. was indefinitely expressed 
Francisco Dons, he said that they | yesterday.
are a big and aggressive team. _____________ __
Bud Whittinghill, Helena, three- 
year letterman in football, said the T W O  H o i l O T C i r i f t S  
Grizzly team had a big line and 
the spirit was better than he had 
ever seen.
Pete Murphy, Stevensville, ASM 
SU president, was chairman o f the |
SOS. DeLoss Smith, dean o f the 
music school, led the students ln VarsBy Bali Will Serve as Rally 
singing Montana songs. Mrs. Smith 
accompanied on the piano. Clar­
ence Kommers, Great Falls, Griz­
zly yell king, led the yells.
Are Sponsoring 
Tonight’s Dance
For Don Game; Carrol’s 
Band to Play
Dames’ club meets Sunday after­
noon at 4 o ’clock, 720 Blaine.
Frantz Displays Perfected 
Technique in P rogram
usually has a poorer team than w e j A lex  Tidball, physical science—
Edward P. Dussault and Dr. V. R. 
Jones o f  the Missoula County 
Democratic committee w e r e  in 
charge o f arrangements for the re­
ception.
Freshmen Take 
Manteaux Testshave, but they always have a bet- ^ , ue to-the fact that all pubudty ter parade, better stunts, and bet- L oncerning the Hug0 Black case 
ter floats, he said, “but this year ba$ for (be past few  days, b een ; 
we must outdo them in all depart- omitted from the newspapers, I ! Those showin*  Po5“ iT'  Reac“ ora 
ments ”  * am convinced that the excitement I To B c GIven X ' r2ys 11,15 Tear
I^R oy Purvis presented plans over tb e case was stirred up by a i 
for the third annual Varsity ball, minority that have found I Flgurcs ^  lhe otGce
sponsored by the Bear Paws and ^  small and chcap reactionary' 5how 96 P°sitive indications in the 
Spurs, to be tonight in the Gold resistance o f  no avail.”  j Manteaux test given during fresh-
room in the Student Union build- _____________________  | man week. Physical examinations
ing. Jean Carroll's orchestra w il l ; i were given to 561 freshmen and
furnish the music. NOTICE ■ ] new students at this time.
For Intramural Teams time is ripe to anticipate the p r o b -1 The Grizzly band and yell king, { ------  Any student showing positive
■ ability o f  disaster.”  He was un- Clarence Kommers, led the stu-1 Today is the last day for Senior i reactions to the test w ill be given
i  donendent women who intend [certain whether Popovich would I dents in several new songs and | picture appointments. Get you rs , an X -ray  during this quarter. A 
. on an_  in intramural play or not in Saturday's game. yells. . uowl positive reaction in the test does
P Million this year, regardless o f ' The Texas trip was the feature T w o vocal selections were sung! not mean the individual has tuber-
C<idrh Quarter, should meet in the j o f  Athletic Manager “Lefty" Hoag- by Eloise Ruff corn. The Alpha Phi 1 Iris Samms, North hall, is a pa- j culosis, but there is an indication
^-omen’s gym at 5 o ’clock Monday, j land's talk; he emphasized espe-1 tr io  sang “ Hail Sons o f  the Copper, J tient at the Northern Pacific hos- j o f  the disease and every precau-
women I d a lly  the great welcome given the Silver, G old." 1 pita!. I tion should be taken.
October to. i <
Choosing selections from  five 
masters, Dalies Frantz displayed 
a perfected technique Wednesday 
night in the first concert to be 
presented by the Community Con­
cert. association this year in the 
Student Union auditorium. The 
program began with Bach's “ Chor­
ale,”  which is written in  three 
movements, each being pn expres­
sion o f religius feeling. The sec­
ond was the most powerful and in 
its crescendos showed an ecstasy 
o f “ Now Comes the Gentiles' Sa- 
viobs,”  which is the translation o f 
the composer's title for that move­
ment.
The “ Rondo in D  major”  from 
Mozart was a form  by which the 
pianist proved his excellent train­
ing and here again the audience 
was fascinated by  the ease and 
control o f  the artist Beethoven's 
“ Sonata in E minor,”  not a selec­
tion which calls for interpretation, 
was one which was played easily 
and perfectly by this young pianist 
at his own piano.
Most popular with the listeners 
was Brahm’s “Variation o f Pa­
ganini.”  Quoted as saying that
Recently chosen Bear Paws will 
assist old members o f the organi­
zation and Spurs, sophomore wom ­
en’s' honorary organization, in the 
I ticket sale for tonight’s Varsity 
ball, annual ail-school dance, 
j Guests who will attend Varsity 
i ball tonight ln the Gold room of 
the Student Union building are* 
President and Mrs. G. F. Simmons, 
Brahms is one o f his favorite com - j Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Mrs. 
posers, Frantz seemed to enjoy I Mary Elrod Ferguson, acting dean 
this number more than any other, o f  women, and Dean and Mrs. R. 
The audience was more sympathe- H. Jesse, 
tic at this point and their applause! Varsity ball, on the eve o f  the 
was much more enthusiastic. j Don game in Butte, will take the 
O f the three selections from j Place o f a rally. The affair is spon- 
I Chopin, the "Polanaise”  was more (“ red annually by the two sopho- 
familiar and by the attention paid j more honorary organizations who 
I to it, most o f us felt this was really wiU feature novelty programs this 
C h o p i n .  The three Mazurkas | y car-
which preceded it were as differ- j Chaperons for the occasion are
ent in mood as only the Polish j Dr. and Mrs. Harold Taschcr, Pro- 
I can be. The first would well havi j lessor and Mrs. Stanley Teel, Dr. 
been played at court, slowly and ; Mrs.  J. W. Severy and Mr. and 
dignified, with harp accompani- j James Holm, 
ment. The second was a dance I Music for the dance will be fu r- 
for young people, gay and fast, I oished by Jean Carrol and his 
. whirling and running. The third right-piece band. Tickets can be 
was slower, expressing a mood o t j •erured from any Bear Paw or 
thoughtfulness and some regret—  j Spur, 
perhaps the last o f a long evening! 1 1 r
o f stately court entertainment. T h e . NOTICE
Etudes were technical presents- j ........—
tions where once more D alies1 The student club o f the First 
Frantz’s performance spoke o f a j Baptist church, the Roger W il- 
I finished technique. \ liams club, will meet Sunday 8t
The entire concert was en joyed , 5:30 o ’clock. A  devotional hour 
by the appreciative members o f , will follow  the social meeting.
the association and one o f thej .......... ....................
largest student representations at I Harold F. Flanagan, Riceville, 
an entertainment such as this. I is a campus visitor.
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TO THE CANEHOLDER
A man well qualified for the responsible 
position as head of the history department 
and chairman of social science division is Dr. 
J. Earll “Burly” Miller.
Dr. Miller has exerted his untiring energy 
toward achieving success throughout his 
career. He was graduated from University of 
Kansas in 1912 with degree of Bachelor of 
Arts and Bachelor of Laws. At the University 
of Illinois, where he taught as student assist­
ant and instructor, he received his Master of 
Arts and Doctor of Philosophy degrees. In 
1919-20 he taught at Montana State univer­
sity as assistant professor. At the University 
of Pittsburgh he was listed among the faculty 
members until 1922, then returned to Mis­
soula, teaching as associate professor and ad­
vancing to full professorship of history. Be­
sides his heavy teaching schedule he has ac­
tively fulfilled the position of dean of men.
He is a man with a personality— a per­
sonality the like of which the majority of us 
strive to achieve in a lifetime but seldom at­
tain. He has a vitality which is tireless. A 
man equipped with these characteristics will 
undoubtedly achieve success in any task he 
chooses to undertake.
We wish you a successful future, “Burly” 
Miller!
TIN CAN PROFESSOR 
Rob, the robot, hit the newspaper headlines 
some time ago, at Georgia university, Athens 
—  but the sensation was only momentary and 
nothing has been heard of Rob since.
It seems that certain ingenious members of 
a national machine corporation and educa­
tional foundation perfected a mechanical 
“prof” — Rob. Being perfected, the univer­
sity tried Rob out to ascertain the degree of 
his perfection. Rob “ read” pencil marks on 
standard test forms of the false-true type or 
of the selective variety. Each individual pa­
per marked in the yes or no column was 
placed in the machine. Then the wind-up. 
Electrode blades inside Rob descended on the 
paper and recorded the position of the mark. 
The blade next relayed the electric impulse 
to a recording meter assigned the task of add­
ing, calculating and registering the grade.
According to the final verdict Bob was a 
success — in that he flawlessly graded 20,000 
freshman placement examinations. During 
the ten-day period “Frankenstein’s Monster” 
accomplished what would normally have 
taken two weeks’ work by 200 persons 
throughout the state connected with all 
schools in the state university’s system.
Perhaps Rob has definite possibilities but 
for the present he offers no real threat to 
NYA students or assistants correcting papers.
'  WOBBLING — BUT OFF
Traditions consist of “ information, opin­
ions, practices, customs, etc., especially from 
ancestors to posterity, without written me­
morials.”
Thus it should be safe to assume that it is 
news when traditions can be created over­
night.
We had believed that a campus custom 
arose without preconceived plans. After a 
long maturing period, the custom was dis­
covered by the majority of students to be of 
definite value to campus life. Then (we be­
lieved) the custom received the tradition 
label, living or dying on its own merits.
However, a modern short-cut to tradition­
making has been uncovered. The first copy 
of this type was unveiled at the Bear Paw­
tapping SOS. It got off to a somewhat wob­
bling start, but nevertheless — it got off.
The fact that the “Walking-Singing tradi­
tion” was put on the market in conjunction 
with a cherished old tradition — SOS — 
should aid its survival. In addition, “Walk­
ing-Singing” received publicity before its 
debut. Now all that remains is to keep it 
alive.
Possibly traditions on the campus are made, 
not born.
HYSTERIA OATHS
Recently, the dismissal of teachers in pub­
lic, schools for alleged radical teaching and 
for their political and economic activity has 
focussed attention anew upon the question of 
oaths of allegiance for teachers. Twenty-one 
states, including Montana, now require 
teachers to take oaths of allegiance to the 
American form of government before they 
are allowed to come in contact with their 
students.
These laws, of course, were enacted during 
the war hysteria at the behest of people and 
organizations believing that teachers hold 
key positions in the matter of preserving 
democracy. They believe that teachers must 
be kept under strict control to prevent the 
spread of new or radical doctrines.
However, after the war-time scare of so­
cialism and communism wore off, restrictive 
measures against teachers only seemed to in­
crease. Educators are beginning to wonder 
whether the academic freedom which has 
long been characteristic of America can yet 
be taken for granted.
The little red schoolhouse has long stood 
as the symbol of American democracy, free 
from domination by church or state. Amer­
ican schools are traditionally free, given by 
a democracy to train future citizens. Certain­
ly evefy citizen would agree that they must 
be kept thus. If any changes in form of gov­
ernment are to come, it would be far better 
for them to come through the medium of the 
class room than by the iron hand of a dictator, 
as has happened in some European countries.
STUDY OF PEACE
Peace, goal of an civilized peoples of the 
world, as been encouraged in colleges and 
universities each year since the World war 
through lectures on the subject, given in the 
classroom and at convocations on various oc­
casions.
A  full-time course devoted entirely to the 
subject and required as a prerequisite for a 
bachelor’s degree has been introduced at-the 
Hobart and William colleges in Geneva, New 
York. Dr. Leonard A. Lawson, professor of 
international relations, conducts the course 
which places special emphasis on “war and 
its aftermath” with extended discussion of 
“ realities of the battlefield.”
The chief aim of the course will be to pro­
mote peace. Every program for peace will be 
studied, from extreme pacifism to the strat­
egy of impregnable defense.
Every phase of war horrors will be thor­
oughly discussed with international bankers 
and lawyers, manufacturers and munitions 
makers, statesmen and diplomats, veterans 
and war correspondents addressing the stu­
dents.
An objective study of war as an institu­
tion in human society, with special reference 
to its increasing effects upon contemporary 
civilization, will be presented. Institutions, 
administrative agencies and public policies 
designed to reduce the chances of war will be 
analyzed and appraised.
In short, the new course will give students 
acomplete picture of the devastation of war 
and possible methods for its prevention.
Eyes of every educational institution in the 
country should be on this peace project. It is 
a subject worthy of at least one course in the 
curriculum of every college in the country.
THIS COLLEGE BUSINESS 
This fall several million young people reg­
istered at institutions of higher learning and 
began or resumed their quest for the golden 
sheepskin. Or is it just — sheepskin? Prob­
ably after graduation most of these students 
will find out that it is just a sheepskin with 
no gold attached — gold that can be readily 
used to buy the necessities and luxuries of 
life.
Why not? Can it be that Thomas A. Edison 
was right when he said that his “objection to 
a college graduate was that he objected to 
work.”  There is probably plenty of evidence 
to substantiate this statement and many em­
ployers that will agree with' him. Continuing, 
he said, “They have scarcely any suggestions 
. . . which might lead to improvements in 
their departments. The college grdauates that 
I have usually show a lack of imagination.” 
This may be the fault of the student who 
has not applied himself rightly to his task or 
the fault of the college. In a recent issue of 
the Saturday Evening Post an anonymous 
writer states that “until colleges stop turning 
out their present product, boys will enter a 
world that has no place for them.”
So there is a place for the college graduate 
after college, if the colleges change until they 
are turning out young men and women -who 
are ready and willing to take their place even 
though it be a job and not a position.
Novel Band to March 
In Parade at Butte
A German band composed ol 
Grizzly band members will march 
in the parade tomorrow at Butte. 
Appropriately costumed, the band
will march separately from the 
Grizzly band with Harrison K el- 
lum, Missoula, as the director.
Other members o f the band are 
John Billings, Choteau; Clifford 
Cyr, Missoula; Earl Schenkenber- 
ger, W olf Point; Sam Smith Bil­
lings, and Fred Bruce, Glasgow.
NOTICE
The Foresters' annual Fall dance 
will be tomorrow night in the Gold 
room of the Student Upion build­
ing. The dance, strictly a date af­
fair, is free to all members o f the 
Forestry club.
EXHUM ED
A  NOBLE EXPERIMENT 
In Russia when a train goes smash 
And turns some comrades into 
hash
Such outlaws as are Implicated 
Are very promptly liquidated.
The GPU discovers those 
With extra trimmings on their 
clothes
And also those whose earthly store 
Consists o f  thirty cents or more. 
Why couldn’t we make out some 
lists
Of economic royalists?
And when a train goes o ff the 
track
Just shoot them neatly in the 
back?
History proves anything can be 
proved by history.— Voltaire.
Fessenden’s Hat
Everybody knows Doug Fessen­
den’s game hat. He wore a brown 
one last year, but Mrs. Fessenden 
got tired o f seeing it around the 
house or something and make her. 
self a hunting hat out o f it.
So Doug got another hat for 
games,, but he wasn’t used to it. 
He didn't feel natural throwing it 
on the giound (signal for a com ­
pleted fumble) and it didn’t feel 
natural on him.
Sc when he went to Texas for 
the Tech game he forgot all about 
it and left it in a hotel dining 
room.
It saddens me to meditate 
How many people overrate 
Themselves and feel convinced 
they’re far
More brilliant than I know they 
are.
I’m free from such deceptive sham 
— I’m smarter than I think I am.
— East Texan.
Notes in the News 
Recently arrested in Warsaw were 
The editor and staff 
O f a trade journal,
“Our Life,”
For thieves and burglars 
Containing information 
On how to blow safes and 
I Relieve passersby o f their funds.
The Chinese will pay you 
$1.45 for a Japanese rifle,
$14.50 for a Japanese general,
And
$145 for a Japanese tank.
A Washington, D. C. business man, 
Annoyed by a Latin-American 
diplomat
Who parked in the “No Parking” 
space
In front o f his store 
Deflated one,
Two
And three tires on successive days 
Thus removing the menace.
MSU Faculty Quotes 
I’m not as strong as a horse, but 
I can think better than a horse. 
Can’t I? I hope so. —  Albert 
Spaulding.
I’m getting to be a regular old 
meanie. I feel like Simon Legree. 
— Dennis Murphy (anent the Eng­
lish placements which put 85 
freshmen into English A ).
Douglas Jerrold, English wit, 
was guest at a dinner party at 
which the principal dish was 
sheep’s head.
“ Well, sheep’s head forever, say 
I,”  commented a bumptious gen­
tleman.
“ There’s egotism for you,”  said 
Jerrold.
Grizzly Queen 
Will Be Chosen 
For Homecoming
Sororities and Independents Will 
Nominate Women 
For Honor
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Grizzly Queen nominees w ill be 
picked Monday night by sororities 
and by the Independent council.
The queen, to be elected by 
ticket holders for the Grizzly-Gon- 
zaga game November 6, and by 
ticket holders for the Homecom­
ing dance that night, will be pre­
sented at the dance.
Sponsored by t h e  Managers 
club, the dance, a strictly date af­
fair with no programs, will be in 
the Gold room of the Student Un­
ion.
Each sorority w ill pick one of 
•its members o f sophomore stand­
ing or higher and the Independent 
council is to select two Indepen­
dent women as candidates. A n­
nouncement o f  the candidates will 
be made next week.
The Grizzly Queen contest has 
been approved by Mary Elrod 
Ferguson, acting dean o f women, 
and Joyce Roberts, Deer Lodge, 
Panhellenic council prexy.
J a m e s  Miller, Cut Bank, is 
chairman o f the dance committee, 
assisted by Art Kennedy, Great 
Falls, and Dwayne Bowler, Sco. 
bey.
PAULSON ELECTED HEAD
OF CORBIN HALL CLUB
June Paulson, Harlowtown, was 
elected president o f  the Corbin 
Hall club October 11. Other o ffi­
cers elected were Constance Ed­
wards, Great Falls, vice-president; 
Mary Strom, Whitefish, secretary, 
and Marjorie Hawke, Butte, treas­
urer.
PETERSON WRITES BOOK
A  book, published by Martin 
Peterson, former Montana State 
university professor, has just come 
o ff the Stanford University press. 
The publication deals with the 
works o f J o a q u i n  Miller, an 
American poet.
Jerry’s 
Beauty Shop
Formerly
Barbara’s Beauty Shop 
207 First National Bank Bldg. 
Dial 3535
EUGENE and FREDERIC’S 
PERMANENT WAVES
'“ Fessy” — ’Fesses
Trouble Abruin for Dons, 
Growls Mascot In “ Cagy" 
Dope Bucket Interview
“ Trouble abruin for San Fran­
cisco,”  is the word o f “Fessy,”  the 
MSU mascot bear, interviewed 
from the northwest com er o f the 
Phi Delt lawn. Whether the Dons 
have heard it or not, Fessy has an 
interesting “ tail.”
Irked and teased by countless 
admirers, Fessy paces away his 
never idle time. As our reporter 
strolled up for an interview, Fessy 
poked his black nose through the 
cage bars, grunted, sniffed and 
continued his rolling pace.
“Now, Fes, give me the dope; 
how .do you feel in your new role 
—  that o f  a celebrated campus 
character?”
Fessy stopped, looked up with 
piercing brown eyes, and said: 
“ This football is sure some 
racket, isn't it? But I’ve begun to 
get used to it and believe myself 
pretty well acquainted with the 
ordeals and rigors the job  offers. 
It isn't so bad. I get a kick out of 
all the music and yelling, just as 
much as anybody else."
“ Fes, how do you take to the 
night games?”
“They’re great. I ’m sure glad 
to see them throwing a little light 
on the athletic situation out here.” 
“Did you enjoy the Great Falls 
trip, Fes?”
“ It was tiresome. Boy, I cer­
tainly growled when those Gold- 
buggers hurt my pal, Popo.”
“ How about the Don game Sat­
urday, Fes? Think you can take 
’em?”
“ I don’t know, but I hope so. I 
rather think there will be trouble 
‘abruin’ for  San Francisco.”
So saying, Fessy turned to run­
ning through his “ cagy”  signals 
and the reporter went on his way.
Friday, October 15
Varsity B a l l__________Gold room
Saturday, October 16
Grizzlies vs. D o n s ________ Butte
Sigma Phi E psilon____ _ Fireside
Once again the sophomore/hon- 
oraries strike at the opportune 
time and offer to the students a 
dance before, a big game. It will 
send the Grizzly followers to Butte 
in a spirit o f fun and enthusiasm. 
They promise unusual entertain­
ment, a good program dance and 
an excellent band.
Alpha Delta Pi announces the 
pledging o f Jessie Hogan, Mis. 
soula.
Alpha Xi Delta announces the 
pledging o f Mary Quinn, Missoula, 
and Virginia Hagenson, Butte.
Thursday dinner guests o f Kap­
pa Alpha Theta were President 
and Mrs Simmons, Dean and Mrs. 
J. E. Miller and Acting Dean Mary 
Elrod Ferguson.
K a p p a  Kappa Gamma an­
nounces the pledging o f Harriet 
Woolcott, San Diego, California.
Founders’ Day o f Kappa Kappa 
Gamma was celebrated by alum 
nae, actives ancj pledges o f that 
sorority Wednesday. Dean Fer­
guson gave a summary o f the his­
tory o f the local chapter.
Sigma Kappa announces the 
pledging o f Betty Barnard, Kalis- 
pell.
The Sigma Kappa Mothers’ club 
will be entertained by members of 
that sorority this afternoon.
Mr. Millar, Butte, was a dinner 
guest o f Phi Delta Theta Wednes 
day.
Mr. Bill Palen, Great Falls, was 
a dinner guest o f  Sigma Nu 
Wednesday.
Monday night Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon formally initiated Nick Hotti, 
Anaconda; Bud Nelson, Conrad; 
Norman Nelson, Anaconda, Harri­
son Kellum, Missoula, and Fred 
Warneke, Wheeler.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces 
the pledging o f Bob Brown, Mis­
soula.
Eileen Salomonsen, North hall, 
has returned to her home in Ana­
conda after recovering from an 
appendicitis operation.
Mrs. Harry Childs, Mrs. William 
Nichols and Mrs. John Power, all 
o f  Helena, were campus visitors 
last week and toured the art build­
ing.
Mrs. Conrad Kohn and Mrs. J 
M. Boardman, Helena, were Cor­
bin hall guests this week.
Theta Sigma Phi 
Gets High Rating
Montana’s Chapter Places First 
In Efficiency
SIGMA NUS RECEIVE BOOKS
Former Congressman John M. 
Evans, founder o f  the Sigma Nu 
chapter at Montana State univer­
sity, recently presented the chap­
ter with a set o f Journals o f the 
Continental Congress, 1774-1782. 
The series was published by the 
Library o f Congress from 1905 to 
1914. Evans was a recent guest 
at the Sigma Nu house.
Patronise Kaimin Advertisers
Community
Matinees 15c Evenings 25c
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Dorothy Lamour
—  As —
"THE JUNGLE 
PRINCESS"
Plus Popeye and Other 
Shorts.
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
Starts at 11:30 p.m.
"The Garden 
of Allah”
A il in Technicolor! 
—  Starring —  
MARLENE DIETRICH 
CHARLES BOYER
NOTICE
Women students planning to at 
tend the Grizziy-SFU game must 
s e c u r e  out-of-tow n permission 
from the office o f the dean of 
women. Permission to remain in 
Butte after the game w ill be given 
to those having a written invlta 
tion from the parents o f students 
living in Butte or to university 
students accompanied by their 
own parents.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
Rainbow Barber and
Beauty Parlor 
136 Higgins Are. Phone 2442 
Haircutting by Expert and 
Licensed Operators
ROXY
"Everything Is 
Thunder”
CONSTANCE BENNETT 
DOUGLAS MONTGOMERY 
OSCAR HOMOLKA 
A  dramatic thunderbolt 
headed straight for 
your heart.
—  Plus —
That Famous Picture
"It Happened 
One Night”
(First run south o f the river)
SATURDAY ONLY
TEX RITTER
—  In —
"Heading for 
the Rio Grand”
—  And —
“LADY for a DAY”
A  Frank Kapra Production. 
COMING SUNDAY
“No Man of Her Own”
CLARK GABLE 
CAROLE LOMBARD
10c and 25c
Kappa chapter o f  Theta Sigma 
Phi was rated above all chapters 
in efficiency for the year 1936-37 
at the annual national executive 
council meeting in Chicago re­
cently.
Activities upon which the judg­
ing was based were Matrix Honor 
Table and banquet, publications of 
each chapter, contributions to 
campus and journalism depart­
ment activities, scholarship and 
relations with the national organi­
zation.
Virginia Hamblet was president 
o f the honorary sorority last year, 
Patricia Brennan, Sidney, is presi- 
for this year.
Walford Electric Co.
244 N. HIGGINS AVE. 
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
Independents to Hear 
Grace Johnson Talk
Grace Johnson, secretary o f the 
Student Union executive staff, 
will give a talk regarding the use 
students should get from  the Stu­
dent Union building at the Inde­
pendents mass meeting at 7:30 
Monday night.
The meeting w ill be in the Stu­
dent Union building’s large meet­
ing room. Dancing and entertain­
ment will follow  Miss Johnson’s 
talk.
W AA GROUP TO ELECT
SECRETARY NEXT WEEK
E u n i c e  Fleming and Mary 
Strom, both o f Whitefish, are 
nominees for the W AA secretarial 
post, left vacant when Irene Mor­
row, last year’s secretary, did not 
return.
A ll W AA members are request­
ed to vote Thursday afternoon, 
October 21, or Friday, October 22, 
in the women’s gym.
LAW  GRADUATE MARRIES
John Chapman, law, ’34, and 
Lom a Moore, University o f  Idaho 
graduate, were married October 2 
in Helena. After a brief wedding 
trip to the Pacific coast, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chapman visited Dean and 
Mrs. Line before returning to Hel­
ena, where Chapman is associated 
with a law firm. Mr. Chapman is 
Mrs. Line’s brother.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Prompt, Efficient 
Watch Repairing 
— At —
KITTENDORFF’S
Shoes Dyed Any Color
Dyed and finished the factory way 
Look like new and new they stay 
Will not chip or crack.
Leading Shoe Shop
We appreciate your patronage.
WILMA
N O W  PLAYING
HISTORY’S GREATEST ADVENTURE!
—  Also —  
SELECTED SHORTS
Truly said!
“ The Wilma has the shows”
REOPENING
— O f the —
R O C K A W A Y
Sat., October 16
DANCE and DINE 
in a really clean, up-to-date
dance hall.
SPECIAL INViTATION TO 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Men 40c; Ladies 25c 
Ten miles south, Bitterroot 
highway.
Why Suffer...
three or four days waiting 
to send away for a lens? w e 
can duplicate any lens witn 
absolute accuracy. Bring us 
the pieces.
BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS
129 East Broadway
Casa Loma
DINE and DANCE
Ravioli, $1.00; Chicken, 75c 
Steak, 75c 
COVER CHARGE 25c 
Refunded With Dinners
Andy Anderson’s Orchestra 
Dancing Starts at 1 o’clock  
Sunday.
CHIC AND CHARM 
FOR CAMPUS
Alim ’s 25 canty Clinic 
anh Charm Shoppe
114 E. Main Phones 3185,3186
Square
and
Flared
Fleece woolen sport 
coat with stitching 
accents a n d  high 
neckline.
$ 9 9 5 , o .
$29so
McCracken
Stores
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Grizzlies Look for Speedy Play From Frisco Dons
Captain Popovich 
Start Butte 
Game Tomorrow
ing”  Roger Lundberg to await the 
call for reserves.
Grizzly reserves, numerous and 
I hardy, are in top condition for the j 
tangle with the men from the G ol-
Sport Shorts
M  51 \ T ___
X I X  Cl V VJ 1 / 1 1  I  I I U L L v  den Gate afternoon for Anaconda to spend
J  Jack Emigh will get a chance to * •  " i f 1; ^  “ P to Butte
show his open Held running. R ol- be ™ de tomorrow morning. Fes- 
lie Lundberg, Frank Nugent and 13 taking his enth^e squad
many other capable backs w ill be 11° Pla?  a« Mnlt the San Francisco 
p  1 T _ ready to enter the fray.
*red Jenkm Will See Much Action in Safety Position; "Montana is prepared to  shoot 
Matasovic Returns After Illness; Thirty I‘ he works against the Dons,”
Reserves Eager to Enter Fray
Dons tomorrow afternoon, 
o— o
Jim Spelman w ill make the 
.  . ..., . trip, although he may not play,
stated Coach Doug after watching g p
the team meet and stop the type The Dons are big and tough. The 
o f plays used by San Francisco.
"Captain Milt Popovich will be named on the tentative ltg lk\e »verages 206 pounds, with the
RtnM»*><* ^  . , ,  Montana is out to continue its endg and tackles bringing the av-
waning lin eu p , declared Coach Doug Fessenden as the pow- winning streak. The Grizzlies have | erage high. The backs average 180 
e r fu l Montana squad went through its last workout before | reserved the seventh slot for the 
its clash with San Francisco in Butte tomorrow. The squad Dons.
will leave immediately after prac-' 
ttce for Ancaonda to spend the 
night.
Fessenden is taking the entire 
squad. Bill Matasovic, veteran 
center, will be back in the lineup. 
Spelman, varsity guard, is making 
the trip but may not get into the 
game because o f injuries.
Montana w ill have 13 backs 
ready for action tomorrow. Fred 
“G oofy”  Jenkin, the shifty tail­
back from Anaconda, is due to see 
plenty o f  competition. Injured the 
early part o f  the season, Jenks is 
coming into top form. Substituting 
for the injured Popovich, Jenks 
will carry a heavy assignment. He 
is slated to pass, kick and tote the 
ball, in addition to playing safety. 
Although lighter than Popo, Jenks 
has a margin on speed.
Paul Szakash, fullback, w ill aid 
Jenkins in the punting. Paul
a constant scoring threat on re­
verses and passes. Lazetich may 
be called upon to do his share o f 
the punting.
That bruising blocker, D oc |
erage high. The backs average 180 
pounds, with a team average of 
196 pounds. Dopesters claim the 
George Malley, the Frisco men-1 line is one o f the heaviest in the
tor, arrived in Butte this morning, 
bringing along 40 gridders. The 
Dons have refused all forms o f en- 
tertainmnet until after the game.
“ My boys will rest from  the long
Brower, is going to have more I ̂ P -  We are gunning for the Griz- 
zlies and that is enough to keepthan a chance to show his ability
when he crashes into the Dons’ our minds 0CCUPied late Sat‘ . , - -  ■ ■
urday afternoon,”  wired Coach | does most o f  the ball carrying.
Swanson, Bolster and Kondrative
200-pound wingmen.
Chuck Williams and Johnny 
Dolan, Grizzly ends, are due for a 
busy afternoon. The Frisco tac­
kles, all six o f them, tip the scales 
at 200 pounds or more, mostly 
more.
Possibilities o f a change in the 
starters at the tackle posts may put 
Archie McDonald in either Leon­
ard Noyes or Joe Pomajevich’s 
berth. Archie has been showing 
lots o f  punch this week in scrim­
mage.
With Spelman on the injured 
should add several Held goals to I list, Tom Gedgoud w ill replace 
the list when the Grizzly line play him at guard. A lda Forte w ill re- 
is stopped in scoring land. He w ill tain his job  on the other side of 
pair with Bill Matasovic In back- the line.
ing up the line on defense. | Completely recovered from his
Malley to Butte alumni.
The Dons are smarting from  a 
13-0 defeat by the Santa Clara 
Broncs. Dead set on stopping a 
repetition o f last year’s game, end­
ing 24-7 for the Montanamen, the 
Dons have the heaviest team in 
the history o f the school, as well 
as one o f the heaviest in the na­
tion this year.
Replacing Ray Peterson, star of 
’38, the Dons put forth Earl Bol­
ster, a dangerous passer being 
groomed for all-America honors.
Sal Seno, 194 pounds o f fullback, 
is the most effective leather lug­
ger. John Swanson, Walter Kon­
drative and Bolster pass with
great skill. Hugh Malley, a 202-
Willy Lazetich w ill see most o f  1 Texas cold, Bill Matasovic h a s| ^ °^ ^  _’! f
the game at right half, where he is forced Bob Thom ally and “Rock-
Every Friday Night Is  University Night
PARK tahte PARK
“Montana’s Finest Tavern”
CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT IN A CLEAN PLACE 
FOR CLEAN PEOPLE
best pass receiver on the Don roS' 
ter.
A lec Schwarz, two years experi­
ence, stands six feet four, and car­
ries 20S pounds easily. Schwarz 
plays either tackle or end.
Doug Stinson, ineligible last
For Satisfaction
With your dinner, try a glass of
Highlander Beer
The Montana Grizzlies leave this taking it. Montana Standard sports 
writers gave Bill O’Brien, Cub ball 
packer, the nod for being the out­
standing runner on the field, 
o— o
With better than a week o f 
practice with the varsity coming 
up, the frosh should be in top 
shape for the Bullpups from  Gon- 
zaga. The game w ill be at night 
on October 23 on the home field, 
o— o
With compliments to Johnny 
Campbell, w e quote:
“ It’s an ill Popovich that b low - 
eth no man good.”—Apologies to 
Heywood.
While Popo suffered and fans 
worried, sports writers throughout 
the northwest cashed in on the 
knee injury to swell their follow ­
ing.
Reduced to dollars and cents 
the sprain netted Mountain States 
Tel. and Tel. a long-distance call, 
with a Standard sports reporter on 
the paying end o f the line.
The conversation, well within 
the proverbial three minutes, 
opened with, “ Say, coach, is it true 
that Popovich w ill not be able to 
play next Saturday because o f his 
wrenched knee?”
To which Coach Fessenden re­
plied, "Pop has a wrenched knee 
but he’ll be out for practice either 
Wednesday or Thursday night. He 
w ill play Saturday with my orders 
orders to get several touch­
downs against the Dons in Butte.”  
Every clot has a silver lining in 
the football game.
o— o
Cracks heard on the practice 
field: Matasovic to Gedgoud com­
ing on the field with tape showing 
at all points: “ Gee, Monk, you 
Took like an> armored tank.”  
Monk’s reply isn’t printed
country this year.
' o—o
Alec Schwartz, a 205-pounder 
standing 6 feet 2 inches, has two 
years o f  experience and can play 
end or tackle equally well, 
o— o
Sal Seeno, the husky fullback,
all pass with, good effect. Hugh 
Malley, a giant end, is rated as the 
best pass receiver. The Dons pass 
often and well. The touchdown 
pass used last year to score the 
only Don touchdown against the 
Grizzlies was handled by five men. 
o —o
Although heavy on the man­
power, the Dons w ill miss Ray 
Peterson, star o f  last year, now 
playing with the Green Bay Pack­
ers in pro ball.
o—o
Coached by George Malley, a 
Frisco grad, the Golden Gate city 
men employ the Notre Dame sys­
tem with its box-like shift, 
o— o
Word comes from  the SFU camp 
that the Grizzly game in Butte is 
the one to which they are point­
ing. Frisco w ill be looking toward 
a tough game against the M on- 
I tanamen, but hope to win. Mon­
ta n a  is dead set on finishing the 
season with a clean slate. Should
year for the center post, is a larger L e ,  tough game> w ith Montana 
man than Montana’s Matasovic. having the e(Jge_
San I  rancisco’s starting line av­
erages better than 206 pounds, the 
backfield 180 pounds. Montana 
can match the line from  tackle to 
tackle, but the ends are consider­
ably smaller. Montana’s backfield 
will run heavier.
Both teams are w ell equipped 
with bench material, ready to en­
ter at any time. The game tomor­
row in Clark park should be a 
| classic, one team anxious to go 
I through the season undefeated and 
| the other bloodthirsty for revenge.
Ticket sales in Missoula, Butte, 
Anaconda and the rest o f  the state 
have reached a new high, all sport 
fans being anxious to see the S il- 
vertip Grizzlies lock horns with 
I the powerful Dons.
I The following lineup is tenta- 
jtive:
Montana San Francisco
Williams ______________ _ Schwarz
Left end.
] Noyes ....................
Left tackle.
Gedgoud _____________ Elsenlauer
Left guard.
'M atasovic -  . _
Center.
F o r t e __ -_______ Kremesec
B O W L I N G
Is Our National Indoor Sport.
Right guard.
It pays dividends in health; 
It builds the body and mind.
f o r  m e n  — f o r  w o m e n
YOUNG AND OLD
Instruction given free every 
afternoon by our manager.
Idle Hour 
Alleys
119 East Broadway
P om a jev ich _____ Miatovich
Dolan __
Right tackle.
__ Malley
Brower _
Right end.
____ Hale
Quarterback. 
Popovich ( c ) __________ __Bolster
Lazetich 
Szakash .
Left half. 
Right half.
_  Braga
1 Fullback.
For a most enjoyable meal, serve delicious —
I DaCo Ham
g
| _ (bey are so flavorful, tender and juicy.
Packed by
JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
1 115 West Front Street Phone 2181
Branch-MODEL MARKET
| je9 North Higgins Phone 2835
How Is Your Coal Pile?
Missoula Coal 
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers la
COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY 
Phones 3662 and 3630
o—o
The Milwaukee road is running 
a student special to the Grizzly- 
Don game tomorrow. Round-trip 
tickets $2.40. The special will 
leave Missoula at 7 o'clock Satur­
day morning. It leaves Butte at 9 
o ’clock after the game.
o— o
Do you want to be a clown? If 
you do, see Chink Seymour. He 
has all the dope and lots o f  fun 
lined up for those who make the 
grade. S ix clowns in all w ill be 
chosen, three men and three 
women.
o— o
The Montana Grizzlies have 
reached a new  high in national 
rating. Deke Houlgate, veteran 
Pacific coast statistician, rates 
Montana at 35 in the nation, a big 
jump from  the 207 o f several 
years back.
o— o
Fessenden’s boys are now lead­
ing the west in the number of 
points scored. Montana has scored 
74 points to 12 for their opponents, 
a higher number than any team in 
either the Pacific Coast or Rocky 
Mountain conference.
o— o
In answer to a telegram from 
Lefty Hoagland, Royal Brougham 
replies in his column: Popovich is 
a red hot number, Lefty, and we 
won’t forget him, but let’s see 
what he does against Karamatic 
and Roise.
o— o
A  w ord to Royal Brougham, 
sports writer on the Seattle P -I: 
We're waiting, and how! Last year
Cubs D efeat 
Butte All-Stars 
12-0 Tuesday
Hubs Hold Frosh Scoreless 
As Former Grizzly 
Stars in Game
kash to Tabaracci after dropping 
several passes: “  ’S all right, Tab- 
bit, the Giants dropped a couple, 
too.”
o—o
The next foe o f the Grizzlies, 
the cow  college Bobcats, play 
Idaho Southern branch, in what 
should be a breather for the Cats, 
Saturday in Bozeman. They will 
lay off a week before playing the 
Grizzlies in Butte the thirtieth, 
o— o
Gonzaga also plays a breather. 
They w ill tangle with Cheney 
Normal, so far undefeated, in Spo­
kane.
o—o
Ted Bank’s Idaho Vandals, who 
have won two and lost one this 
season, clash with the Utah Aggies 
at Boise, a game southern Idaho 
fans have been crying for  for sev­
eral seasons. Idaho should win. 
o—o
North Dakota’s high riding 
Sioux, undefeated in three starts 
with weaker teams, meet their 
first real test with DePaul. DePaul 
is an unknown quantity this year. 
First getting a stalemate with 
Zupke’s Illini, DePaul dropped 
last Saturday’s contest to Illinois 
Wesleyan. Pick the Sioux, 
o— o
Baylor, a tough Texas team, is 
making negotiations with Mon­
tana for games in 1938 and 1939 
on a home and home basis. The 
Baylor Bears are up on the top in 
the southwest, having defeated 
Hardin-Simmons, Texas, Southern 
Methodist and Rice during the 
1936 season.
o— o
Two fine high school elevens 
battle it out beneath the arcs on 
Dom blaser tonight. Forget about 
the show and come out and let 
Missoula and Butte Central put it 
on for you. Many future Grizzly
Montana State university fresh­
man gridders won their initial 
start o f the 1937 season when they 
defeated the Butte All-Stars 12- 
to-0 at Butte Tuesday afternoon. 
Butte, Hubs, independent league 
leaders, with a 200-pound line and 
led by former Grizzly, Bob Cos­
grove, supplied the opposition for 
the Cubs in the first and third 
quarters, holding the yearlings 
scoreless.
Less than a minute remaining 
in the second quarter battle be­
tween the Centerville team and 
the Cubs, Johnny Dowling, Cub 
captain, snatched a Centerville 
pass and ran 40 yards to score. A  
pass for the extra point failed.
There was no scoring in the 
third period and none in the 
fourth until the last 30 seconds. 
A  play from  the Butte 34-yard 
line, with R. C. Rogers carrying 
the ball, made no yardage and 
Butte was penalized to their own 
23-yard stripe. One pass was 
grounded, then Jellison tossed a 
spot pass to Olson, who caught the 
ball near the line o f scrimmage 
and raced 23 yards to score on the 
last play o f the game. A  pass 
again failed to click for the extra 
point.
Halfback O’Brien proved the 
most consistent ground gainer for 
the Cubs with R. C. Rogers next 
best gainer. Rogers averaged 35.3 
Sza- j yards on 11 punts.
In the Cub line Hall, end, and 
Edwards, tackle, were outstand­
ing, each making many good 
tackles.
The yardstick s u m m a r y  re­
vealed that Cubs netted 143 yards 
from  scrimmage, Butte 87. Cubs 
made three first downs and Butte 
two. Cubs completed five out o f 
10 passes for a gain o f 48 yards 
and Butte completed one pass in 
eight tries for an eight-yard gain. 
The Lineup
Cubs (12) Butte (0)
D o la n ___________Sagin, A . Miller
Left End
K arlsgod t______ Cosgrove, Kelly
Left Tackle
E d w ards______ Arguetta, Wertin
Left Guard
Mario’s Defeat 
Begins Autumn 
Tennis Tourney
H uelrigg, Erlandson Are Veterans 
Returning From Last Year's 
Winning Team
The f a l l  tennis tournament 
opened with an upset when Don 
King, Billings, freshman, defeated 
Eufemio Mario 6-3, 6-2 this week. 
Mario, who has been out o f  school 
for a year, has had two years of 
tennis experience here and was 
seeded eighth on the bracket 
Tom Hazelrigg and Eddie Er­
landson, both o f Missoula, who 
were seeded in the one and two 
positions on the bracket, are the 
only men returning from last 
year’s varsity team which defeat­
ed Idaho and Gonzaga. The team 
suffered a heavy blow when grad­
uation claimed Bill Shallenberger,
O’D onnell___Deschene, Moriarity
Center
Shagina— C. Robbins, Goldsworth 
Right Guard
W h itn ey....... E. Robbins, Gaffney
Right Tackle
H a l l_____________ McCaw, Davis
Right End
Dowling (c )  Thomas, L. Miller 
Quarterback
R. C. R og ers ..... Mitchell, O'Hara
Left Half
C. R ogers...... .....Coleman, Krause
Right Half
Je llison_____ Driscoll, H. Driscoll
Fullback
Alternates for Cubs —  Olson, 
Roberts, O’Brien, Stanton, Cahoon, 
Locke, Matska.
state intercollegiate champ, Phil 
Garlington and Joe Persha.
Jack Chisholm, Helena, and A r­
thur Merrick, Great Falls, arc 
seeded three and four, due to their 
showing in last year's tourna­
ments.
Other seeded players are John 
Stephenson, Butte; Harold Let­
cher, Whiteflsh; Alex T l d b a l l ,  
Aberdeen, Washington, and Eu­
femio Mario, Missoula.
Grizzly fans watched Popo and stars have come from  high school 
“ Automatic”  Karamatic on Dorn- SQnads matched on Domblaser.
blaser. Popo ran, kicked, blocked --------------------------------------------------------
and passed. Karamatic spent most o —  
of the afternoon on his back, with | | '
a Grizzly tackier on top. j
0—0 IRoise, an Idaho back, is a new - j 
comer to Montanans. But w e still j 
put our cash on Popo.
o— o '
Congratulations to Coaches Joh n ! j 
Sullivan and Lou HartseU on the j 
showing o f  the Cubs against Butte j 
Tuesday. When the freshmen saw j 
a break they weren’t slow about |
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and 
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested —  Glasses Fitted
Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor 
MASONIC TEMPLE
Dr. Witt Pardis
Chiropractor 
Equipped X -ray Neuro- 
calometer
HAMMOND ARCADE
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway —  Phone 4104
Dr. Florence Spon
Chiropractor
Palmer System —  Phone 3562 
Neurocalometer Service
Student Special
Portable
Radio-
Phonograph
Combination
ONLY
$ 5 ^ 5 °
TERMS
In The Magic 
of a
M AGIC CHEF
GAS R A N G E
T op burners light with* 
out matches. .. delicious 
biscuits in 12 minutes 
from a cold oven start 
c •. Lorain Red Wheel 
Regulator watches bak­
ing • • . Swing-Out 
Broiler makes broiling 
a pleasure . . .  just a bit 
o f  the modern, practical 
magic that's built into 
a handsome Magic Chef; 
Let us tell you more.
*129
Missoula Gas 
6* Coke Co.
DINNERWARE, GLASSWARE AND 
HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
Can be found reasonably priced aft
u c i f s
FILL YOUR DRUG NEEDS
—  At —
HALF PRICE
— At th e—
Rexall lc  Sale
Today and Tomorrow
Missoula Drug Co.
Hammond Arcade
It’s a Metal-Shade by
STETSON
C o p p er , s te e l ,  b r o n z e . . . t h e s e  are  
Stetson's new metal-shade felts that you’ll 
see everywhere for F all. . .  in the smart 
styles you w ill want
THE HUB
THE STORE FOR MEN
T i l  line up 100% with 
Camels,”  says V. F. Cut- 
endor f ,  c lass  o f  *40. 
‘ ’ S mo k i n g  Cam els at 
mealtimes aod afterwards 
gives me a mighty swell 
sense o f  well-being. Cam­
els set me right!”
“ So many girls at co llege  
smoke Camels/’says Miss Jose­
phine O’ Neill, co-ed. “Mental 
work often affects digestion. 
I find Camels make food  seem 
twice as good.”
“ Camels went ’round the world 
with me. I’ll bet on them any 
time,”  'round-the-w orld  re­
porter, M iss Dorothy Kilgallen, 
says. “ W ith  Camels, steady 
smoking's a steady pleasure.”
The famous parachute 
jum per, Joe Crane, 
says: “ I 've  smoked 
enough Camels to  
prove that they don’t 
fraz2le the nerves.”
Cowrlabt, 1937. R. J. Reynolds To
Student Book 
To Be Ready 
InNovember
Compilers Are Completing 
Statistics for New 
Directory
The directory o f students and 
faculty will be issued before the 
middle o f November, compilers in 
the registrar’s office announce. 
Names o f officers o f departmental 
organizations and honorary so­
cieties must be turned into the 
president’s office immediately if 
they are to be included.
Information concerning student! 
whose n a m e s  begin with A 
through M will be posted in Main 
hall from Tuesday, October 19, un­
til noon, Wednesday, October 20. 
S t u d e n t s  should check names 
street addresses and phone num­
bers and make necessary correc­
tions.
The directory will be similar to 
that of previous years. It will list 
names of every registered student, 
together with his home address, 
department in which he is en­
rolled, Missoula address and tele­
phone number. Faculty members 
w ill have their department and 
rank, address and telephone num­
ber.
Hours and personnel o f the fol­
lowing offices or departments is 
included: President’s, dean o f the 
faculty, assistant dean of women, 
dean o f men, business, registrar’s, 
Student Union, clerical service, 
NYA, library, law library, school 
o f forestry, forestry nursery, pub­
lic service division, health service, 
Reserve Officers Training corps, 
residence halls, telephone ex­
change and physical plant.
O f f i c e r s  o f student, faculty, 
alumni and religious organizations 
will be listed, together with fre­
quently-used city telephone num­
bers and the university calendar. 
The book also contains addresses 
and telephone numbers o f fra­
ternities and sororities.
Frantz Says Organists Are Disappointed 
Pianists; Gives His Views on Careers
Honorary Elects 
Tuott President
Formos, Strickland, Darrow and 
Moore Are Other Officers
Kathleen Tuott, Sidney, was 
elected president o f Alpha Lamb­
da Delta Monday night. Other of­
ficers o f the sophomore women’: 
honorary are Helen Formos, Sand 
Coulee, vice-president; Virginia 
Strickland, Gallatin Gateway, sec 
retary; Audrey Darrow, Missoula, 
treasurer, and Harriet Moore; 
Hamilton, historian.
Betty Eiselein, Roundup Mor­
tar board member, was last year’s 
adviser. Mary Elrod Ferguson 
acting dean o f women, is the or­
ganization’s faculty adviser, and 
Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees is an hon­
orary member.
Outgoing president, vice-presi­
dent, secretary and treasurer are 
respectively Eunice Fleming, Ruth 
Christiani, Kathryn Mellor and 
Kathryn Flannery.
By PHIL PAYNE 
D a l i e s  Frantz, piano soloist, 
sports enthusiast, ping-pong artist 
and incessant smoker, sat over the 
remains o f a late breakfast com­
plaining about the coffee and chat­
ting easily.
Waving his strong, nervous 
hands and lighting his first after­
breakfast cigarette, Mr. Frantz an­
swered first a few  technical ques­
tions.
Why didn’t I take any more 
study abroad? I had three sum­
mers . . . three trips in which I 
studied each time with Artur 
Schnabel at Berlin, to my mind 
the greatest teacher in the world 
today.
You have to make up your own 
mind about things and make your 
own decisions. And that is why 
think it dangerous to study too 
much. Certain pianists study year 
after year, even during their con­
certs, and under the best masters. 
They become carbon copies o f that 
person—become a print. It is 
much better to do a thing perhaps 
not quite so correctly but in your 
own way.”
Doing it his own way won for 
Mr. Frantz the Naumberg prize, 
given to America’s tw.o outstand­
ing musicians every two years. Mr. 
Frantz considers it his outstand­
ing honor, most important, most 
valuable to him, most difficult 
(two years’ practice) to win.
Why didn’t he w in  it on the 
organ? He was, at the beginning 
o f his career, an organist, but “ I 
consider the literature o f the organ 
very dull outside the 17th and 18th 
century music. They say organ­
ists are disappointed pianists.” 
Disappointed also will be femi­
nine admirers to learn that hand­
some, blonde Mr. Frantz is mar­
led, but not to another artist.
“ I don’t see why artists must 
have an an artist as second or bet­
ter half,”  he said. “ It is import­
ant only that both parties realize 
that the artist is the important 
thing and that all sacrifices must 
be made for that.”
Bom  in Denver, Mr. Frantz 
finds the country around MSU 
satisfactory to his artistic soul. “ I 
love Missoula,”  he said. “ I would 
give a lot to be able to remain in 
this town . . .  to feel grass and 
earth under your feet, to see trees 
and leaves. This sounds senti­
mental, but you never see it in 
New York. Yes, I can go to Cen­
tral park, but it’s second best. It 
is like loving fish and having a 
bowl o f gold fish.” '
Having seen but little of Europe 
while there, Mr. Frantz has still 
a yen for travel. “My ambition is 
sometime in the future to estab­
lish myself and take time off. I’d
Speech Honorary Elects 
Shallenberger President
Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary 
speech fratrenity, met last week 
for the first time this year and 
elected temporary officers. W il­
liam Shallenberger, Missoula, was 
named president; Arthur Mertz, 
Missoula, vice-president, and Le- 
Roy Purvisi Great Falls, treasurer, 
The members planned a banquet 
fo rnext Thursday night in the 
Student Union building. Margaret 
Holmes, Helena, is in charge o f ar­
rangements. Permanent officers 
will be elected and plans for the 
year discussed at the banquet.
like to go to see romantic places 
that may prove romantic —  Bali, 
the Fiji Islands —  on a tramp 
steamer, But a career is like a 
railroad train— if you take o ff the 
engine it soon stops.”
As a sports fan, Mr. Frantz’s 
:ange is wide. He is a spectator 
of football, baseball and hockey, 
was captain o f his prep school 
swimming team and plays tennis, 
golf and ping-pong. Ah, ping- 
pong!
“ I don’t know of any artist —  
among instrumentalists, that is—  
that doesn’t play ping-pong,” said 
Frantz. “ It attracts us . . . 
the subtlety o f it. A  fast, very in­
teresting game. I should like to 
take on your local champ here.
“ Golf intrigues me. I worked 
at it very hard . . . three or four 
hours a day every day. But I 
still go haywire in a short time. I 
get very bored when J  have to 
play with people who are as bad 
as I am.”
Lighting his fifth cigarette, Mr. 
Frantz explained that he smokes 
about two packages a day during 
the winter, up to the night o f his 
last concert. That night it’s a car­
ton, and then, for one terrible 
week, not a puff. The rest o f the 
summer he smokes a pipe.
Women Organize 
Hockey Tourney
Fall Sports Program Is Scheduled; 
Three Meets Planned
Women planmng to play in the 
fall hockey tournament the week 
o f November 15, must have at­
tended at least 10 hockey prac­
tices. Practice days are Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs­
day at 4 o ’clock.
Swimming team practice is slat 
ed for 5 o ’clock Tuesday and 
Thursday. Intersorority swimming 
tournament will be November 18 
followed by the interclass tourna­
ment November 23.
University women teams will be 
picked on a point basis after the 
meets.
Nine points entitle a girl to a 
W AA sweater and letter, one 
point being given for participation 
in each sport.
PUBLISHING MANAGER
WILL REVIEW STORIES
Writers may get the chance they 
have been looking for when Miss 
Elva Keith arrives in Missoula.
Miss Keith; trade production 
manager o f the MacMillian com­
pany o f New York City, w ill come 
to Missoula on October 23, for the 
express purpose o f reviewing any 
manuscripts which authors wish 
to have published and discussing 
with them any details in connect- 
tion with writing and publishing.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
New Method Cleaners
211 East Broadway 
Phone 4737
TRY OUR CLEANING 
You’ll like the difference.
KALOR MACHINELESS 
PERMANENT WAVES
K utV K url
SMITH DRUG STORE 
Dial 5311 '
Two Wins Give 
Sigma Chis Top 
Spot in League
Sigma Nus, Phi Delts, Phi Slgs 
Are Other Undefeated 
Touchball Teams
Ping Pong Lore—
Local Boy Makes Good 
And Proves Dalies Frantz 
Should Stick to Plano
Dalies Frantz, solo pianist on 
Wednesday night’s Community 
Concert program, dropped five of 
six ping-pong games to Bill Shal­
lenberger yesterday afternoon.
Shallenberger, who has beaten 
Bill Holt, last year’s tournament 
champ, took up the pianist’s chal­
lenge to “your local champion”  as 
soon as he got the news that 
Frantz from spoiling for a game.
“ I’m  very fond o f ping-pong,” 
said Frantz, “but I  only get a 
chance to play about once in six 
months.”
Play was fast as Frantz, after a 
brief warm-up, dropped the first 
four games, 21-10, 21-18, 21-13 
and 21-14. Shedding his vest, the 
24-year-old “Titan o f the key­
board,” took the next game 21-19 
and lost the final round 21-15.
“He’s a very good player, but 
he wasn’t quite warmed up," said 
Shallenberger.
“ I did my best, ma,”  said Frantz
End o f the first week o f touch- 
ball fouhd Sigma Chi with two 
wins and Sigma Nu with one 
perched on top o f the Interfra- 
temity league. Phi Sigma Kappa, 
last year’s champs, and Phi Delta 
Theta, runnersup, are undefeated 
but each has played a tie game. 
The week’s results showed several 
light engagements.
Tuesday night, Rigg snared a 
last-minute pass to give Phi Slgs 
a 6-0 victory over ATOs. On the 
west field, Johnson o f Sigma Nu 
made the only, score to defeat 
Sigma Phi Epsilon in another close 
fracas.
Two passes with Merrick and 
Nicholson on the receiving end 
netted Sigma Chi a 12-0 verdict 
over Independents.
Main’s field goal was not enough 
for victory as ATO pushed over a 
touchdown and defeated Theta 
Chi, 6-3.
Last night Phi Sigma Kappa and 
Phi Delta Theta waged a hard- 
fought 0-0 stalemate. Each team 
had three scoring opportunities 
but found the last five yards too 
tough.
S i g m a  Chi won their second 
game o f the week when linemen 
blocked a kick behind the goal 
and downed Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
6- 2.
NOTICE
Spur pledges w ill meet Friday 
at 5 o ’clock in the Eloise Knowles
KODAK FINISHERS 
— for —
PARTICULAR PEOPLE
' --------$>--------
McKAY ART CO.
Quill club will meet Sunday, 
October 17, at 3 o’clock, in the 
Eloise Knowles room. A ll mem­
bers and other students interested 
in creative writing are invited.
Cigarettes
Luckies — Chesterfields 
Camels — Old Golds 
Raleighs
2 for 25c
$1.19 a Carton
+ + +
Smith Drug Store 
South Side Pharmacy
A LOOK AT THE DONS
University
University
University
University
University
University
University
University
University
of San 
o f San 
o f San 
o f San 
o f San 
o f San 
o f San 
o f San 
o f San
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
St. Mary’s (T e x a s )__________6
Fresno S tate__ _ ____________ 0
San Jose State ______________ 0
Santa C la ra__ ____________  15
St. Mary’s (C a liforn ia )_____ 0
Gonzaga ____________________17
Texas A. & M . _____________ 38
M on ta n a ___________  24
Loyola (Los A n g e le s )______ 14
1937 Record
University o f San Francisco.. 7 St. Mary’s (T e x a s )_________
University o f San Francisco_13 Daniel B a k e r_____ _ ______
University o f San Francisco.. 0 
University o f  San Francisco- ?
Santa Clara 
Montana ___
Dr. Smith Completes' 
Psychological Survey
Dr. Franklin O. Smith, psychol­
ogy head, has just completed an 
article concerned with “A  study of 
left- and right-handedness in re­
lation to left- and right-eyedness.”
Dr. Smith’s survey, representing 
his work done at Montana State 
university for the past tw o years, 
will be published next January in 
the Journal o f Experimental Psy­
chology, national magazine.
CLASSIFIED AD
PIANO for rent. Phone 2333
and now
LA D Y  BUNTING SLEEPERS 
for GROWN-UPS' ------
How wonderful to be completely 
covered from head to toe in snug 
fleece-lined garments that keep 
out every bit of cold!
For years you have envied 
children's sleepers . . . now we 
have reproduced them exactly 
— drop seat, covered feet, and 
everything. Excellent for dormi­
tories, cold sleeping rooms, 
winter camping trips, and when­
ever additional protection is 
required.
Featuring the new Blush Shade 
in sizes 34, 36 and 38.
Notices
Psi Chi, psychology honor fra­
ternity, w ill meet Tuesday night at 
7:30 in Main hall, Leo Maney, 
president, has announced. Elec­
tion o f officers and initiation of 
pledges w ill be held.
The Immanuel Lutheran student 
group w ill have Bible study Sun­
day morning at 10 o ’clock.
Pilgrim club, student group of 
the U n i v e r s i t y  Congregational 
church, meets Sunday evening at
Friday, October 15,193?
5:30 o’ clock. » r .  Raymond C a w -
bell, university instructor,
cuss “Religion Down to Earth 
after the social hour.
The student group o f the First 
Christian church w ill meet Sun­
day at 6:45 o ’clock.
After the Show —  
BEER AND SANDWICHES
Pallas Candy Co.
Next to W ilma
We S aU m a S  m O T R W E R S  ^
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
H rtr rrm W I A TT/ItT A W ’39
314 North Higgins
“ CHUCK”  GAUGHAN, ’32 phone m i
*2.50
'Tailoted Rtj
(jlo lte
M issooia
Mercantile
Company
m
GRAND NEWS for College Girls!
■ J*3 -
& G >  •
r
OVER-THE-KNEE Stockings in
Belle-Sharmeer LEG SIZES
Let the winds blow ! W ith  Belle- self-supporting above the knee. 
Sharmeer O ver-the-K nees you Belle-Sbarmeer’s individual siz- 
can cope with shorter skirts and ing in width and length makes 
campus breezes in grand style! them  p erfect-fittin g  o n  small, 
TlJeir “ Lastex”  garter makes them middling, and talL
H  a pair
'  S Pair. S2.85
HERE EXCLUSIVELY
The M E R C A N T IL E ..
«  • MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE
Campus Clothes
Styled to the Minute
PENNEY’S
| Halloween \
I The biggest party time o f | 
I the year. We can help you 1 
| with decorations and favors I 
i from our Dennison stock. It | 
| costs little to make it a real | 
| party.
I Incidentally, our Christ- | 
I mas stock of gifts is now in | 
1 place. Spend a half hour 1 
I sometime investigating the ! 
I Book department on our I 
1 second floor.
The
I Office Supply {
Company
NEW AVALON
PRESENTING...
DEL MAR and RENITA
Sensational Dance Team 
—and —
BETTY TAYLOR
That Bundle of Song and Dance
BUCK STOWE and His Orchestra
DANCING EYERY NIGHT
“ Camels g o  big oat our 
way,”  says Charlie Belden, 
b oss  o f  th e P itc h fo r k  
Ranch, Wyoming. “ Cow­
boys like that ’ lift’  they get 
out o f  Camels.”
“I have a long record as a Camel 
smoker—I’ve smoked them for 
many years,”  Bill Tllden states. 
“ Here’s one big point about Cam­
els—they’re the cigarette that I’ve 
found doesn’t upset my nerves.”
matchless
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND.. ■ Camels are
blend o f finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domes­
tic. Skillful blending brings out the full flavor o f  these choice tobaccos.
t h e  c a m e l  c a r a v a n
now on the a ir with a full-hour show l 
Include, ■ 'j.ck O ^ ic  C o llog f and Bean, Goodman’s
m Jcn Evc1l0T u i / !iry' T  minUtC> ° f Kr‘ nd fun *adusic. livery Tuesday night at 9:30 nm E S T  s .jn  ..
CAT.. 7=30 pa M.S.T., 6*0 paksT.^ABC-CBs"!
